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ake Sisco receives Jim Blaine 

s the• 
:;~;Award for accounting 
OW I 
dsUAMES CRABTREE 
Y 31 'lffWriter 
The Jim Blaine Award was presentedFri­
y to Ms. Kathy Sisco for her achievements 
an accounting student at Wright State. 
Qf~ is the first time that a Wright State 
identbas been presented the award, which 
ll become an annual event here at WSU. 
• f ~S~waschosen for the award because of 
high grades, her activities within the cam­
ntand her interest in the community, all of 
6hh were traits of the late Mr. Blaine of 
0 ur Anderson & Co., an accounting firm 
th offices in the Dayton area. 
8 Mr. Blaine was a Managing Partner in the 
n yton offices and a man who showed inter­
in. his community and the people who e :ke It up. Upon his death from cancer two 
f~.ago ~is friends and co-workers estab­
''ted the Jim Blaine Award in his memory 
11 naccounting students in the Dayton area 
tlo n~ financing to help complete their 1cauon. 
Both the University ofDayton and Wright t 1teU · · . n1vers1ty have a version of the award, 
~h incl~d~s a scholarship. Kathy Sisco, 
f lrSt rec1p1ent of the award for WSU, is a 
P mer &rade school teacher and a Magna 
mLaude graduate of Oral Roberts Univer­
sity and presently a non-traditional student in 
the Accounting program here at Wright State. 
Sisco said she enjoyed teaching, but was 
ready for a change. She became interested in 
accounting through her husband, who was 
already a CPA. Shebegantakingnightclasses 
towards getting her own certification and says 
she has really enjoyed the classes she has 
taken at Wright State. 
Summer is the first quarter that Sisco has 
gone to Wright state as a full-time student. 
President Mulhollan speaks 

about WSU student concerns 

By MICHELE FRANCE 
News Editor 
Wright State University President Paige 
Mulhollan spoke on several student concerns 
during an interview Friday, including depart­
mental budget crunches, Student Govern­
ment's proposal to limit smoking on campus, 
a WSU football team, the $35 tack-on fee to 
tuition for the Erwin J. Nutter Center, his 
vote for the upcoming Presidential election, 
and the letter he was sent about an editorial 
cartoon in The Daily Guardian. 
"Why with a 12 percent tuition increase 
are English professors talking about a depart­
mental budget crunch and about a materials 
fee for the students?" Craig Cardimon, 
graduate student in English, wanted to know. 
When posed the question, Mulhollan said 
"I don't know about any budget crunches" 
and "departments could always use more 
money." 
Next, Mulhollan said he agreed with Stu­
dent Government's resolution to make WSU 
a generally smoke-free campus. SG's pro­
posal is to limit smoking in campus buildings 
to designated areas. 
"I received a copy of the resolution and 
I've asked the SG chairer to schedule a meet­
ing with me to tell me what areas on campus 
SG 's proposing to put the smoking areas," he 
said. "Personally, I support a smoke-free 
environment. Currently people can desig­
nate their work area as a non-smoking area by 
simply asking that that be done and there is to 
benosmokinginclassrooms ... I think we're 
beginning to move in that direction of a 
smoke-free campus." 
On whether or not he personally wanted a 
WSU football team, Mulhollan said he's 
waiting until the Ad Hoc Football committee 
presentstheirfindingstohim. "Idon'texpect 
to make a decision on that until December, 
when the committee reports their views," he 
said. "I also have to see if the NCAA decide 
whether or not to make the division for 
schools like Wright State in January: They 
could put off action for another year." 
Then he was asked what he thought about 
the letter he received from the 28 students 
who asked for the dismissal from his position 
The Daily Guardian cartoonist because he 
drew a cartoon depicting a terrorist in Arab 
garb identified as a PLO member. The gun­
holding terrorist was surrounded by dead 
vacationers on a cruise ship and the caption 
read: "A terrorist's idea of a vacation." The 
28 students thought the cart00n was racist 
The matter was passed on to the Student 
Affairs committee who passed it on to the 
Student Budget Board. The SBB said they 
couldn't take punitive action in this case, 
suggested they could try more avenues to 
show their disagreement, and said all people 
in the USA are protected under the First 
Amendment, which includes freedom of the 
press. 
Mulhollan said he didn't want anything 
WSU does, "to make anyone uncomfortable 
... or lead to stereotyping of individuals," he 
said. "But I think what was action taken by 
the SMB was appropriate and The Daily 
Guardian was appropriate-the editor wrote 
an apology and they wrote letters to the edi­
tor. You can't take back the cartoon." 
About the $35 to be tacked on to student 
tuition to raise money for the Ervin J. Nutte1 
Center, Mulhollan said he won'tknow when 
that will be initiated. "We're not sure when 
the completion date forthe center is," he said. 
"When that's set, we will initiate that action." 
As to the suggestion that seniors migh' 
have to pay that fee and not be allowed to use 
the center's facilities, Mulhollan said he saw 
that perhaps a clause could be inserted for th< 
fee which would only make the fee applicable 
to lower classpeople. "But I think graduate~ 
and alumni will be allowed to use the facilit' 
and they'll enjoy the concerts and events helc 
there, so you can look at (the idea of the fee} 
from that perspective," he said. 
Bush or Dukakis for President? Mulhol­
lan said he's an independent. "I have no party 
loyalties," he said. "Anyways, I have two and 
a half weeks to decide. At least both candi­
dates are saying they have intentions to help 
education. As long as the one who gets 
elected follows through on what they say, 
education in America shouldn't suffer." 
Shehasanin~shlp~e~llbewodingfil~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~­
during Winter Quarter and intends to take the 
classes remaining to qualify her to take the 
CPA exam in June. 
Jim Broering, the executive who now holds 
Jim Blaine's position at Arthur Anderson & 
Co., said the award "is presented to students 
who are active in the community and who 
show interest in people." Another factor 
looked at by Wright State's accounting schol­
arship committee is excellence in education. 
"We encourage anyone who is a Dayton 
native involved in the community and who 
has good grades to enhance their education." 
said Broering. 
The Jim Blaine Award is open to any ac­
counting senior. Stop by the Accounting De­
partment for more information. 
Lecture Series presents speech for Peace 

The Liberal Arts Lecture Series presents 
"The Prospects for Peace in the Middle East" by 
Father Elias Chacour from 7-9 pm Tuesday, 
Octobec 25, 1988, in 339 Millen Hall, co-spon­
sored by the College of Liberal Arts and the 
Departments ofClassics, History, Political Sci­
ence, and Sociology/Anthropology. 
Father Elias C~our is a Palestinian and an 
ordained priest of the Melkite Church, with a 
degree in Biblical studies from the Hebrew 
University in Jerusalem. His philosophy can 
perhaps best be summarized by the phrase "the 
Jews and the Palestinians are blood brothers. 
We must never forget that" He has spoken at 
universities, churches, and synagogues through­
out North America, and is the author of the well­
known book on the Middle East, Blood Broth­
m. 
In his parish in Ibillin, Galilee, Israel, Father 
Chacourhasoverseen thebuildingofhigh~hools, 
libraries, and a Peoce Center. Many Americans 
may be interested in, and perhaps even enlight­
ened by, the opportunity to listen to his perspec­
tive on the Middle East, and his asressment of 
the possibilities for lasting peace there. 
This lecture is free and open to the public. 
For more information, please call 873-2666 or 
873-2226. 
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.. :: ':Adveri1slhg ITT·:lltEpA'ILY GU~RDt~N c;an,. Blood Drive to take place Wednesda, · :/ WQ~'tor ~oryour.9rgan1~10n! ··Y ::, ···.·.· · can a~2sos ·· · 
...··. :..·· ~ By ANGEL DYER that last year's blood drive student organization or the ganizations and the 
Special Writer brought in 176 units of blood Univesity Division depart- sity Division de 
for the benfit of WSU stu- ment which donates the mostW.S.U.'S BETA THETA PI 
The Student Health Serv- dents, faculty, staff, and their blood and has the most volun-

And the outdoor drama BLUE JACKET 
 ices in conjWlction with Stu­ families. Thisyear'sgoalisto teers helping with the blood given blood. 
present the dentDevelopment Services is bring in another 176 units of drive. The department's Appointments 
30 minute sponsoring their annual blood. Tileblooddonatedwill name will be placed on a 
Wright State University be placed on reserve at the plaque kept in Allyn Hall. 
Blood Drive from 9 am to 4 Comunity Blood Center of Volunteers will be needed to 
pm on Wednesday, October Dayton, so that when blood is helpwithcheckinginappoint­
26in the Auxiliary Gym in the needed by someone from the ments, helping people fromDon't Settle For A HAUNTED HOUSE 
Physical Education Building. university there will be no the tables to the canteen area, 
Experience The Horror Of The Laurel Durley, of Student chargeforthatunitofblood. and helping with serving in 
Development Services, said A trophy will go to the the canteen. Tile student or- 2711."Psyclio - Patli "! 
American Lung Association kicks off Nationa:Sw 
WHERE? 

BLUE JACKET PARK. Five miles S.E. of Xenia on 

Stringtown Rd. (20 miles from Campus). Rt. 35 East, to 
 Adult Immunization Week, October 23-30 ~· 
East on Jasper, to Left on Stringtown Rd. President Reagan has about having their children them to get vaccinated with your doctor," Rai~ 
declared October 23-30 immunized, they often ne- now,"heconcluded. Beavon. "Flu shouplacem 
HOW MUCH? "National Adult Immuniza- glect their own vaccina- In addition to people needed every year, tuwblliolllll 
lion Week" and the Ameri- lions."$4.00, Group Rate 10 or more $3.00. 
can Lung Association of the Persons with chronic 
Miami Valley is urging area lung diseases such as em-WHEN? residents to take heed and physema, bronchitis and 
Friday's and Saturday's, Oct 21 &: 22 get their flu and pneumonia asthma, are particularly 

8 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
 vaccinations. likely to catch influenza and 

Sunday's, Oct 23 &: 30, 8 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
 According to ALAMV pneumococcal pneumonia. 
Executive Director Joseph '1"his most common form of 
FOR DETAILS CALL: 376-4358 C. Beavon, "While adults pneumonia can be deadly 
l,;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ are very conscientious for those at high risk. I urge 
REDISCOVERED: 

A Seventeenth Century Poet 

A SOR JUANA ANTHOLOGY 

translated by Alan S. Trueblood 

Foreword by Octavio Paz 

Here is a new voice-new to most-from a poet whose works 

have survived three centuries. Sor Juana Ines de la Cruz, 
acclaimed as the finest Hispanic poet of the 17th century, 
speaks directly to the modern concern for the freedom of 
women to realize themselves artistically and intellectually. 
Now, her works have been rediscovered and many are 
compiled in this fascinating anthology. 
Published by Harvard University Press, $29.50 • 
SOR JUANA 
by Octavio Paz 
Paz, Mexico's leading poet, essayist, and cultural critic, 
explores the spirited, precocious life of Sor Juana Ines de la 
Cruz. This biography reads like a novel, tracing Sor Juana's 
life as a 17u. century poet of New Spain. With critical author­
ity, Paz singles out the qualities that distinguish her work 
and mark her uniqueness as a poet. Her life, like so many of 
her writings, epitomizes the struggle of the individual, espe­
cially the individual woman, for creative fulfillment and self­
expression. 
Published by Harvard University Press, $29.95 
BOO co. 

Town & Country Shopping Center, Stroop & Far Hills, 9:30-9 daily, 9:30-6 Sunday, 298-6540 
. . ... 
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:x:~~Lady Raiders win own Classic for Wright State men's soccer team 
ts arc first time in five years, Harris MVP having a record breaking year 
!hey ca. 
ting the By TODD M. BUNNELL an ace to pace the Lady Raid- thing left was pride. WSU By EAMON COSTELLO 	 tough and physical match, surance goal with less than 
neither team was able to one minute remaining in the (ices 311 Sports Editor ers. won 15-7, 15-8, and 15-7. Associate Writer 
score in the first half. The contest when McDonald fedinf~ Bogart and Bergman in For the match, Whitney WSU used their momen- Tonight, the Wright 
Raiders seemed to have Jim Ulrich. Ulrich depos­
blood Casablanca . Mich- led with 15 kills and a 0.833 tum swings once again, win- State men's soccer team will 
trouble handling Michigan ited the ball in the net, giv­'iana1.elangelo's "David." attack percentage. McCoy ning the first game with a 7- travel down to Western State's aggressive style of ing WSU its final 2-0 mar­
· YI! Shakespeare's Macbeth . chipped in with nine kills and O run, and the second game Kentucky for a big match play, but made the neces­ gin. 
They're all classics, but five service aces. Defen- with a little help from an 8-0 that could put the Raiders sary adjustments and came Wright State head
in the school record book.now add one more-The sively, Kara Benningfield streak while Whitney served. 	 out more assertive in the coach Greg Andrulis wasThe Raiders are going after 
Il31988WrightState Volleyball 	 second half. The adjust­ pleased with the team's Jlayhad 11 digs, while McCoy The third game was at 14- their eighth straight victory, 
ments paid off quickly, as and credited McDonaldC~ic. 	 tallied 10. 5, but the Dukes took Wright which would tie a school 
WSU jumped out to a 1-0 with unselfish play an< an
The Wright State Lady On the second day of State to five match points record set by the 1970 team. 
lead less the five minutes outstanding performar. -:e. 
tor. Raiders didn't just take fast competition, WSU corralled before collapsing. 	 Wright State won into the second half, when Andrulis said, "We seem tof shoo place in the sixth annual ln­ Michael McDonald scored have eliminated the offe ,_ the Lady Herd of Marshall, Schoenstedt said, "All their seventh consecutive 
15-7, 15-5, and 15-5. aspects of our game was game last week againstr, bnilat.icnal, but they cruised on a Gene Baker assist. sive problems we were ha' ­
With the score at 7-7 in good. If that happens, then Michigan State, avengingpneu frough four matches with­	 The Raiders domi­ ing earlier in the seasor.
last year's 2-1 defeat to the 
nly be out even dropping one game. the first game, Wright State we' ll wear them down." 	 nated play in the second and our defense has beenSpartans. WSU won 2-1.
~:ii<1 After two futile years of went on an eight-point spree. In the 55 minute match, In what was a ver half, and picked up an in- see "Soccer" page 8 Freshman Eileen Hughes put Harris collected nine kills for ___.._..__. ...... __.....,.._......., ____________________ 

vailalicoming in second, WSU fi­

g AS!ully pulled off the win by an end to Marshall's misery a 0.750 kill percentage. 

1. Thdowning second-place Day- with a jump-serve ace. Hughes had seven kills and 
mad~ IOD (3-1), Toledo (2-2), Game two was all green- 12 digs. Benningfield earned 
Chru:James Madison (1-3), and and-gold,astheLadyRaiders 14 digs. 
Marshall (0-4). surmounted an early 5-0 lead Named to the All-Touma­
"We played very well," and never looked back. ment team was Jodie Whit-
coach Linda Schoenst-
U defeat..:d Dayton 
this year, which gave 
Raiders an early l ­
e before the two­
ent even started. 
opening day, the 
wned both James 
and Marshall, so 
the transitive prop­
U should have been 
em. 
· g by head-to-head 
· , then it'd be pure 
we could beat the 
s," Schoenstedt 
players gained 
, but we just took 
h at a time." 
two ended when 
McNulty killed the 
.mile game three was 
4-4 until Jodie Whit­
In game three, the tables ney , and Micki Harris was 
were turned with Marshall voted the tournament MVP. 
racking up a 5-0 lead, but the "Jodie' s been consistent 
next 15 points belonged tothe all season," Schoenstedtsaid. 
Raiders. The length of the "Micki- can dominate a 
match was under an hour. match, if she has her mind set 
Micki Harris had 11 kills to do it" 
and two block solos. Whit­ Up next for the 21-10 
ney had 10 digs. Lady Raiders will be the St. 
Against the Dukes of Louis Invitational with Tulsa 
James Madison, the only and UTEP this weekend. 
2636 
Col. GlennIn the 
Hwy.University 
(Aero~ fromShoppes 
W.S.U.) 
CHASE THE CHILLAWAy 

SOUP'S ON AT YOGI & SALS 

Two Hearty homemade Wt:dnesday 

soups are served piping Creamy Cabbage

Garden Vegetable
hot each day Thursday 
Monday
Chicken & Mushroom Turkey Divan
New England 
Beefy Vegetable 	 Clam Chowder 
TllCSd.iu 	 EililaI 
Bacon and Cheddar Turkey Vegetable 
CIDLL CHASER SPECIAL 
I u~ I 
I Present Coupon at Register Before Service I 
I I 
I Build a giant salad at ou fantastic 30 item salad bar, I 
I warm up with an 8 oz. bowl of hearty soup, help I 
I yourself to all the hot sourdough bread you care to I 
I eat and treat yourself to a 3 oz. cup of frozen yogurt I 
I for de~ert I 
Creamy Broccoli 
~ came alive. Whitney I 	 I
!Cordedseveral key kills and 	 ValidThru 11-30-88 ·.JL 
WE DELIVER CASH 

ON YOUR FIRST DAY! 

Looking for a part-time job 
while you're in school? 
Become a part of America's 
largest pizza delivery company. 
Earn up to $6.00 per hour as a pizza 
delivery driver for Domino's Pizza. 
Have fun, meet a lot of people 
part-time or full-time. 
Must be willing to hustle, 
have an insured automobile 
and be at least 1 8 years of age. 
Apply today 
5995 Bigger Road, Kettering 885 E. Franklin Street, Centerville 
433-0968 434~8999 
5099 Springboro Pike, Dayton 1258 Kaufman Ave., Fairborn 
294-3030 878-3030 
©1988 DPI. Limited delivery area. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. 
-------------------------------------
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Tomorrow isn't necessarily another day 
To The Editor: have been doing so? I hope not, we have too much to lo~. We 
Letter writer ignorant O 
can make a difference for tomorrow if we vote. 
I am a 22-year-old student at Wright State University and 
I regret to tell my generation that we must forget all of our 
dreams of tomorrow. For now we must wit imtil we face the 
nightmares ofyestezday. Years ofmistakes have now risen to 
haunt us, and now we can no longer sit back and say, "forget 
about it, tomorrow is another day." There are no more 
tomorrows until we undo the wrongs of the past 
Too often we have shrugged our shoulders and turned 
away when something was being done wrong. We have not 
even used our right to vote, our most powerful tool, in 
correcting the wrongs. We, the 18- to 30-year-olds of this 
nation, have the ability to make our voice heard on what 
should be changed. All that we have to do is cast a vote. The 
·~ failure to do so in the pasthas dimmed the lights on the future. 
We must start to act today ifwe ever want to see our dreams 
of the future become realitv. 
We cannot wait until tomorrow to deal with the deficit. we 
mustdosonowl Are we ready to mortgage our tomorrows and 
all the tomorrows of our children for whatever reasons we 
Reader finds no humor in racial attack, 
comparison to "drunken Irishmen" 
To The Editor: 
I have alwaysbeen a knowledge lover because knowledge 
is the pure truth that everybody should be aware of; however, 
it seems to me that some people are still not aware of the full 
knowledge that they should have. 
Therefore, I would like to stop here and reply to Poole, 
who wrote an article in The Daily Guardian on Wednesday 
the 12th, and I will promise to be as simple as possible in 
answering him, so he would be able to understand the knowl­
edge I mentioned before. 
Poole, I do not think that you did a correct and a logical 
comparison between accusing Arabs as terorists and labeling 
an Irishman as a drunken. The accusation on Arabs has a 
political bias and a deep hostility against Arabs in general by 
showing the terror, the lcilling and little girl covered with 
blood; however the label on the Irish is just asocial norm that 
bad faded away after the Irish immigrated to the U.S. and 
tolerated the American Society. In other words, if the cartoon 
We cannot wait until tomorrow to correct the faults in our 
education system, we must do so now. In order to compete 
into the 21st century we must revamp our schools and how 
education is financed. Are we ready to let future generations 
grow old illiterate? I hope not, we have too much to lose. We 
can make a difference for tomorrow if we vote. 
We cannot wait until tomorrow to confront the problems 
of today, we must do so now before it is too late! Tomorrow 
is hung in the balance until we deal with issues such as the 
deficit and education, as well as AIDS and toxic waste. Deal 
with the problems todav bv castine a vote! 
Tomorrow is a vision of how life should be after today. 
Each of us have our vision of what tomorrow should be like, 
and every one of them is of equal importance. To see these 
visions become reality takes a liUle work today. Just cast a 
vote for your tomorrow, is not it worth voting for? 
ToddJ. Stowe 
Senior 
Mathematics 
was making fun of the Arabs, we would have taken it as you 
wished, but since it is political accusation it is condemned. 
We also condemn the (alse accusation of the ugly cartoonist, 
James Crabttee, ~ainst the A.CL.U. 
I would like you, Poole, to realize again the big difference 
between the two comparisons. 1be first attack, has a political 
proptganda, however the second is a vanished label that 
makes anybody sound stupid if he or she says it 
A good and a logical comparison would be between the 
racist attack against Arabs and the Irish Republican Army, 
where both Arabs and Irish are struggling to get rid of the 
occupation they are living under. 
So, Poole, I do not see any humor in this racial attack, and, 
believe me, you will be upset if the British labeled you as a 
criminal simply because the American government is sup­
porting the most criminal dictatorships world-wide. 
W. Yahya 

Former WSU Computer Engineering student 

of sterotypes, facts 
To 
To The Editor: 
In an October 12th letter to the editor, H. Poole 
"appalled" because Arab students were upset about aci 
toon in The Daily Guantian which portrayed them as 
rorists. Mr. (or Ms.) Poole's letter reflects an ignorance 
the facts and insensitivity to the very real and legitin1' 
concerns which grow out of the pattern of negative 
otyping of minority groups. Mr. Poole states that, "We 
are stereotyped." We may all be stereotyped, but not 
stereotypes translate into the pattern of harassment, i 
crimination and violence against the group being stet 
otyped, as has happened to Arabs and Americans of An 
ancestry. 
According to the 1980 US Census Report 2 milli 
American citizens identify themselves as being of An 
ancestry. A few names you might recognize are conswa 
advocate, Ralph Nader, Ohio congresswoman, Mary Ra This 
Oaker; poet, Kahlil Gibran; actors Danny Thomas a UllCClmtij 
Jamie Farr; and football player, Doug F1utie. Get real 
In spite ofthe full participation in American societya :sllllilUUSI 
unquestioned patriotism of Arab-Americans, the lack 
awareness and concern among the media, asexemplifi 
the Guardian cartoon, about the consequences of re e 
edly associating a whole group of people with 
and other negative stereotypes, has resulted in a growil 
pattern ofharassment, bigotry and violence against Am ro 
cans of Arab ancestry. The situation has become 
enough to prompt Congressional investigations. Mi 
· 
· 
gro 
W 
· 8 
)C;~" 
OWthU. 
have been physically attacked and at least three murdeJC To The 
Alex Odeh, in a bombing of the American-Arab Art 
Discrimination Committee office in SantaAna, CalifomllJlll)lcd" 
and Dr. Ismail al-Faruqi and his wife, Dr. Lois al-F 
both professors at Temple University in Philadelphia tr. (m Ms 
In addition to Arab-Americans, WSU has a signifi~ 
numbtt of Arab international students who se 
affected by the insensitivity of the cartoon in questioolinmity 
deed, few them it is doubly painful because many ~" 
familie,, who are subjected to va:y real terror every da!IDSlate . 
. Mr. Poole's advice to Arabs-"Laugh a little ~IOlence ID 
lighten up" is absurdly misplaced, for there is 
funny about tm'Or or about the way negative stereotypil 
affects real people. 
Respec 
Karen F. Lucken 
WSU grad student, 
Terms of Advertising 
The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor, rejedm~~ 
or disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with:y feels 
any present or future The Daily Guardian advertising liated at 
acceptance rules. 
Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition or otbinl>Ortant 
illegal actions, violates normal standards, or attacks an!!URN 
individual' s worth on the basis of race, nationality, ~&htState 
ethnic group, sex or religion is prohibited. Advertisin.sf~<>oo 
that promotes or that might aid academic dishonesty IS:ltts S 
prohibited. Appearance of advertising in The Daily a Year 
Guardian should not be used to infer the staff supportl 
or condones the use of the products or services men· Dan J. St< 
tioned therein. Graduate 
~ -
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lnt OJPC should get Central American policy correct 

To The Editor: 
ole This letter is in response to the paper that was circulated 
and posted in Millett Hall by the Ohio Jobs and Peace111 aca 
11 as Campaign. It talks about U.S. foreign policy in Central 
rance America.~·s look at the conflicts and whois fighting who. 
there. If the aid is unconstimtional, so was aid to Western 
Europe in the late 1930's and early 1940's before Japan 
bombed Pearl Harbor, so was aid to the Afgan. rebels fighting 
the Soviet Anny, so was aid to the ... I could go on and on. 
Anyone dumb enough to believe that the Sandanista Re­
gime is bringing progressive social change does not belong in 
~tim& In Nicaragua, the Contra rebels are fighting a Marxist a university. Although it is true that more schools and hospitals 
re Sle.l!i g<M"inment that controls the newspaper and oppresses ev- have been built, so have more military bases and terrorist 
"Wei eryone who speaks out against them. In El Salvador, the training grounds. If the Sandanista Regime was really for 
t not• rebels are trying to overthrow the Democratic government. social change, they would release their political prisoners from 
ent, Ii Did anyone know that the rebels in El Salvador and Guata- jail, tell the Cubans, Soviets, etc. to take their weapons home, 
1~fs: malaare funded by and giving we.apons by the Soviets, via 
Ille Sandanistas? 
. milli: By the way, our U.S. foreign policy towards Central 
of An Americadoesnot reston Contra Aid. Itrests on a belief that 
onSU111 America is for Freedom, not Communism! 
ary Ro This paper said that military aid to the Contras was 
mas a unconstitutional because only Congress can declare war. 
Get real, people. The U.S. has not declared war on the 
ciety31 Sandinistas. Ifwe did, the war would be over before we got 
~ lackt 
withdraw funds from the communist insurgencies they are 
funding in Central America. and give their citizens basic 
human rights, including the RIGHT TO V-0-T-E. 
The Contras are not fighting our war. We are helping them 
fight their war. They are the ones who want freedom. They are 
the ones asking (and sometimes begging) for our help. Ifyou 
believe that this war is between the rich and the poor, you are 
sadlymistaken.HowmanyoftheContrasoldierswerepeasant 
farmers before the Sandanistas took their land? How many of 
~egative stereotyping of minority 

~roups causes a stir with students 

lS. MII 
llurdere To The Editor: 
rab Ard In an October 12th letter to the editor, H. Poole was 
hlifo~ed" because Arab students were upsetabout a cartoon 
ll-FaroJI The Daily Guardian which portrayed them as terrorists. 
elphia. fr. (or Ms.) Poole's letter reflects an ignorance of the facts 
ignifi* insensitivity to the very real and legitimate concerns 
: ' ' grow out of the pattern of negative stereotyping of 
iestiOO.tinority groups. Mr. Poole states that, "We all are stere­
iany ~"We may all be stereotyped, but not all stereotypes 
~~ ~aoslate into the pattern of harassment, discrimination and 
is e .iolence against the group being stereotyped, as has hap­
~reotypil 
~tudent urges others to fill 
!~:J>ot Ad Hoc football survey 
=Tothe Editor:: 
lnthemailTuesdayOct 181receivedasurveyfrom theAd 
g X:TasJc Force on Football atWSU, it was was filled out and 
x re· ~mail byWednesday morning. It is vitally important that 
' ~task force knows exactly how the Wright State commu­
ne~ ~ith~ feels about the possibility of a football team being 
'erl1SiJ18 ltiated at WSU. I~ want a team and am letting them 
~this.WhetherIQD want a team oryou do not want a team 
on or o~~t. PLEASE FILL THESE FORMS OUT AND 
ttacksall~.·u~ THEM IMMEDIATELY so they know that 
ality, ~ght State students and faculty do not want to throw away 
vertising/00,000$$, that's right ONE-AND-A-HALF MILLION 
onesty iStLARs A YEAR on a football team to Entertain us 1EN 
Daily ts ayear. 
support.I 
smen- Dan J. Ste.Marie 
GGeoraduate Student 
~logy 
pened to Arabs and Americans of Arab ancestry. 
According to the 1980 US Census Report 2 million 
American citizens identify themselves as being of Arab 
ancestry. A few names you might recognize are consumer 
advocate, Ralph Nader; Ohio congresswoman, Mary Rose 
Oaker; poet, Kahlil Gibran; actors Danny Thomas andJamie 
Farr; and football player, Doug Flutie. 
In spite of the full participation in American society and 
unquestioned patriotism of Arab-Americans, the lack of 
awareness and concern among the media, as exemplified in 
the Guardian cartoon, about the consequences of repeatedly 
associating a whole group ofpeople with terrorism and other 
negative stereotypes, has resulted in a growing pattern ofhar­
assment, bigotry and violence against Americans of Arab 
ancestry. The situation has become grave enough to prompt 
Congressional investigations. Many have been physically at ­
tacked and at least three ·murdered: Alex Odeh, in a bombing 
of the American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee of­
fice in Santa Ana, California; and Dr. Ismail al-Faruqi and his 
wife, Dr. Lois al-Faruqi, both professors at Temple Univer­
sity in Philadelphia 
In addition to Arab-Americans, WSU has a significant 
number of Arab international students who are likewise af­
fected by the insensitivity of the cartoon in question. In deed, 
for them it is doubly painful because many have families who 
are subjected to very real terror every day. 
Mr. Poole's advice to Arabs--''Laugh a little and lighten 
up" is absurdly misplaced, for there is nothing funny about 
terror or about the way negative stereotyping affects real 
people. 
Respectfully, 
Karen F. Luckenbaugh 
WSU grad student, INLIT 
the poor have seen the results of their govennnent that prom­
ised roses, but delivered thorns? A lot 
The joke of this stupid paper was that U.S. policy is racist 
because it is made by white males with thegoalofhiringbrown 
people to killbrown people. The people who would believe this 
wouldalso believe thatJimmyCarterisracistbecausehe wears 
a white suit 
These people say that, according to every poll, the major­
ity of U.S. citizens are opposed to Contra aid. That is news to 
me. Maybe they should stop taking the polls themselves and let 
unbiased pro.'s take them. 
When I think ofSocial Change, I think ofcreating a world 
with freedom and opportunity for everyone, strict law enforce­
ment, and educational opportunities for everyone. Your "War 
Republicans" are "Freedom Republicans". Your "Peace 
Democrats" couldn't give a shit about othet people's or na­
tion's freedom. 
Kyle W. Little 
Junior 
Urban Studies/Sociology 
Eighteen means 

Civil Majority 

To The Editor: 
Approximately 15 years ago, the Olno General 
Assimbly lowered theageofcivil majority from 21 yess 
to 18 years of age. Since that time, many )'(NRI people 
of 18-20 years ofage have aaumed that they have been 
freedoftheir"minor" status upon reaching 18. Aldlough 
a fair assumption on paper, there awe stiD elellllents or 
~ wilhin our society dull blatantly refute ID accept 
this fact. For the past two yean or so, informalion 
(penonally verifae.d by me) has been reaching me about 
the mchaic age ofmajai.ty which is still held in Ra of 
society. Among theseareasare businesses suchas rental 
ceneers (staeos, T.V.'s, etc.) and certain contrownial 
forms of entertainment (x-rated flicks, etc.). As for the 
former, people 18 years of age and older should be 
judged by typical criteria relating to purchase or rental, 
not subject to a reactionary's made-up age limit. As for 
the latter, the modem age of majority applies to movies 
and entertainment--no matter how conlroversial or 
shocking it may seem. As well as the two general~ 
mentioned, there may be more examples out there in 
which reactionary agediscrimination is practiced. When 
those concerned with youth suffrage urge college~age 
students to vote, they forget to tell you one important 
fact Eighteen- to 20-year-olds are routinely cheated of 
their rights by self-styled pirates who refuse to acknowl­
edge that youth power won out 15 years ago. In short, 
take notice of your plight and do something about it. 
Steve Jung 
Junior 
History 
Personals Personals Personals Personals Events HelpWantt 
LOOKING FOR EXTRA DEAR LOVING FEMALE, HEY SCOTT CLOSE I would SHERRIE ALTERNATIVE TUESDAY WAITRESSES NEEDED 
MONEY? Plasma donors earn I'm for real!!! I'm a polisci love to get to know you. You POFFENBERGER, why are WWSU and UCB bring you immediately, must be of ap
$15 per donation, up to $150 per major with blond hair and hazel don't know, but I'm in one of you not coming back to the your favorite dance tunes in the experience necessary. APJll! 
month. Hours are Monday­ eyes and I'm 5'9". I'm really your classes. If you'd like to get Guardian? I met you once and I Rat every Tuesday 7:30-10:30. Wolfies, 1308 North Fairfi 
Thursday, 7 a.m.-8 p.m., Friday serious. Are you? to know me too, put a note in have got ot see you again. Rd. Afternoons or early
7 a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday 7 a.m.-3 mailbox D484. I'm really Please come back onto the 
. 1 ' J • . 'f .·, 
6 THE DAILY GUARDIAN Tuesday, October 25, 1988 
c lassified advertising 
evenings or call 426-3436.Lost/Foundp.m., Stmday 8 a.m.-3 p.m. interested! Love, B.J. Guardian soon. Mique 
Plasma Alliance-"People 
BARTENDERS NEEDEDHelping People.", 165 E. Helena TWINKIES AND CHERRIES ALYSSA IN BLACK: What's QUESTIONS TO ASK LOST- Sunglasses. White 
immediately, must be 21.St. 224-1973. RTABus 22. appeal to the kinky type. If you your favorite restaurant and YOURSELF: Does she wear Oakley Razor Blades. If found, 
Experienced preferred. A!1would like to explore this what are my chances? You work enough clothes to cover please contact mailbox 0-151. 
everything or should she appear Wolfies 1308 North Fairfid 
WANTED: Students who care possibility and enjoy yourself, so hard. How 'bout a night off Reward, no questions asked. 
in a pin-up (Body by Porsche, Rd. Afternoon or early ev 
about alcohol/substance abuse respond to Caressa via the of your choice? Find me in the 
"lllind by Mattel). Does she go to or call 426-3436. 
problems. Join the RAAP team. personals. I'll be waiting to be at personals. Closer than you HAVE A HEART Wright
sport banquets to find a date? 
your beck and call. 
I I~ l Contact Stephanie/Carole at think. Keep smiling. State! Please help me find my(Now that's a good career). CHILD CARE SPECIA873-2496. rings that are so dear to me. Women complain that "men" need to fill full - and part-tii:
Lost: (1) a girl's goldFLEXIBLE FE~~LE, Wanda are vulgar and just don't positions immediately. 
engagement ring (2) a guy'sand ~aressa: Twinkies and understand what they need. Requirements: Love of infrDEAR ITCHLESS : What 
chemes are sweet. Respond to _Well, if you want a better class pink-stoned class ring. Left in "Weand children, experience innutrients do you have in mind? on,DEDICATED FILM enthusiast the Fawcett Hallwomen's me an.d with delight, we will eat. of men, look in a different infant and child care, basicProcessed cheese or not, (classic, foreign), supporter of The king of love still reigns. place! bathroom, about 9 a.m. Tuesday knowledge of developmen~everything is better when it sitsNeon Movies, seeks others for Anyone care to be a princess? ----------- October 18. Please contact 
concepts. Prefer some on a Ritz. By the way, I am friendship, discussion, & COUNTERPART FOR Stephanie L. Ferguson, 4424 coursework in human servireally into butter stains. attending films. Write L. Leas, WANDA- Experienced in using Skylark Drive. Englewood, OH TERRI CONNLY: You are a fields. Good opporttmity to·Lustfully awaiting your reply, P.O. Box 70, Dayton, OH condoms. Would love to give 45322 or 832-3536. REW ARD-great and wonderful CA. Thanks that theory to work and buliStarmae45402. my experience to help the Please help! It's very important for the forty-eight and a half resume. Call Karen, 258-~ 
development of condom to me. Please, Please, Please!!!! hours. Don't let Michael M-F, 9-5. 
IF YOU SIGNED a yellow Meyers' niece get a hold of yourSTARMAE: I'm not gurnby, research. Forward details to me 
but cheese spread sounds like via classifieds. Stinky. FOUND: Female army garrison leadership lab interest form, an scissors. Let's go out to eat 
JEWELRY SALES: U.S.
application is in your campus fun and the accessories are when your awake and well cap with unit crest. Contact 
Diamond and Gold Jewelen 
mailbox. Return deadline­ welcome. P.S., have you ever rested. Resident of the Month of DEAR FLEXIBLE FEMALE, Mailbox T601 to identify crest looking for full and part tilntried peanut butter? Mark. and claim.October 28. September 205B Cedar Hall. I'm not a contortionist, but sales help. NO EXPERIE 
would a martial artist do? I've NECESSARY. Must have 
been studying karate for more positive attitude and be seffHelp Wanted than a year and could show you motivating. Apply in pers<i 
some moves. Contact The telephone calls accepted, ~FOLLOW THE PATH ·ro LEADERSHIP !! Master in the classifieds or WANTED: People to help per hour. 2008 Miarnisbur1 
F698. create a unique work Centerville Rd, Centerville 
environment based on love and OH., 45459. Next to Frida)
trust, and having fun while I MAY BE A little crazy, but I available positions. PLAN NOW TO ATIEND THE producing food of excellentlove watching War of the 
quality and providing Worlds, especially the first 
extraordinary service. Full- and For Sale FALL LEADERSHIP episode with the war machines. 
part-time positions available at I get this tingling sensation RMethe Euro Bistro, 1328 Kaufman YAMAHA DXlOOEXPERIENCE 188 whenever I hear the sotmd 
Ave., Fairborn 878-1989. KEYBOARD for sale. MI:effects for those machines as 
fully programmable, comesthey begin to blow everything to 
accesories! like new, bou~ atoms ... but then again, TRAVEL FIELDNOVEMBER 4,5,6 $430, willing to let go fordoem't everybody? E595. OPPORTUJ'to.'ITY- Gain 
Call 429-1690 (9-5), or 37~valuable marketing experience 
AT THE JOY OUTDOOR EDUCATION CENTER 2858 (7-10) Ask for Tim. while earning money and freeServices trips. Campus representative 
needed immediately for spring IS IT TRUE you can buyJ 
TYPING- WORD break trips to Florida and South for $44 through the U.S. 
PROCESSING, college papers, Padre Island. Call Echo tours at government? Get the facts 
TOPICS INCLUDE: 
•THE LEADERSHIP PUZZLE. PUTilNG THE 
term papers, resumes, fast and 1-800-999-4300 today! Call l-312-742-114: 
PIECES TOGETHER accurate, reasonable, 436-4595 ext1792. 
• IMAGES OF A LEADER 
MALE AND FEMALE
FOR FAST AND ACCURATE FOR SALE: NC Walkm•• IF EVERYBODY'S TALKING-WHO'S LISTENING? Dancers wanted, reply to: 
resumes, term papers, and auto-reverse, great sound Golden Nite Productions, P.O. • WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE? A NEW VISION! business letters call The quality. Excellent conditiOIbox 292121, Dayton Oh., • I NTRODUCTION TO THE MYERS-BRIGGS Professional Processors 513-376- new; only used twice. $55.45429-0020 or call (513) 322­
2001 Mailbox S309 or call 879-~PERKJNAUlY ; ENTORY * 0333. 
ask for Steve. ~ Events WAITRESSES NEEDED SONY AM/FM STEREOSIGN UP ~ immediately, must be of age. No @cassette player, like new, s:JN 122 ALLYN DID YOU HEAR the one .... experience necessary. Apply at Awesome 300 watt equalill
Sign up for the first annual Wolfies, 1308 North Fairfield DEADlll IE OCT 28 the lights, S l 00. All for $2015 WSU/UBC Joke Off hosted by Rd. Afternoons or early works great! Call Jim at 8~
Kay Frances and win, win, win. evenings or call 426-3436. * Includes a free sweatshirt 6354 
Comic redacted due to copyrightComic redacted due to 
copyright
----------
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Women's soccer has rough weekend 

By ROB VANCE 
As.wciate Writer 
Wright State's women's 
soccer team stalled in the 
final seconds and allowed 
Michigan State to stalemate 
the game at 4-4 in overtime. 
WSU showed a number of 
defensive weaknesses. 
"We've had a lot of de­
fensive injuries and that re­
ally showed in the game-
with all the cheap goals and 
errors," said llead coach 
Hylton Dayes . 
The Spartans scored first 
with Jennifer Huegli finding 
herwaypastLinda:Duvallto 
nail the ball in unassisted. 
She was followed by her 
teammate, Leasa Klix, who 
als0 had a ball zip past 
Duvall. 
To lead the scoring for 
the Lady Raiders, Joanne 
Paxton fired in the first of 
threescores pastMSUkeeper 
Kim Owings-off an assist 
from Jenmfer Allen and 
Debbie Dunn. 
"Joanne really produced 
for us," said Dayes. Debbie 
Dunn then followed with an­
other strike past Owings at 
the 30:06 mark. 
"Debbie also had a great 
game," Dayes said. Paxton 
then added to the tally with 
her second trip past Owings 
tomakeit3-2, andthenmaae 
it 4-2 with 20 minutes re­
maining in the game. 
Michigan State shifted 
into high gear, and Michelle 
Wise drilled her first goal of 
the game past Duvall to make 
it 4-3, with the assist going to 
Emily Coatney. To lie it up 
for the Spartans, Kate 
Ferguson off the feed from 
Michelle Wise, hammered it 
past Duvall to make it 4-4. 
"I thought that the over­time was the key for us." 
Dayessaid. "We should have 
won this one." He added 
that Linda Duvall did not 
ur goal is 

to help you 

reach yours. 

Cleveland-Marshall College ofLaw 

"The Cleveland-Marshall 
placement office was a 
great help to me in my 
job searching. During my 
fi rst year. I used the job 
placement board and the 
job tile. ln my second 
year, the placement of­
fice was indispensable 
1 throughout the interview­
ing process." 
Mary 0™1!ley 
Cleveland-Marshall College of Lawinvites you to 
an Open House. You'll meet our faculty. staff. and 
students and learn about our program. admission 
requirements. and career opportunities. 
Select a date thats convenient for you and 
return the form below. We'll send you further 
information. 
N;im.... ______________________ 
AtlJrcss --------------- 1•hc1111..· ----- ­
City.St"ll'. Z1p ____________________ 
llndl' r).!rll<l 

&hool -------- ' 1a111r ____ (.;radu~1l1ttn l>at'-· ____ 

Yes. I plan to attend: 
I I Minoritl' Law Ila\' Cc·nnal Open llouSl' 

Novemher I:.!. 19~1' lkccrnhcr :I. 19HH 

9::10 a m. lo I:.! noon 9::!0 ;1. m lo l:.! noon 

I 	 No. I'm unahlc tu atkml an< >ren I louse· hut pk·;1se send me ;in applk;illun 
and c.1talog 
The Office of Adm1ssi11ns 

Clcveland·Marshall College of Law 

IHOJ Eudid Al'cnue . Lii 1ll 

Cleveland State l 'mversity l'bdand. < lhio HIE> 

~u c1eve1andstate 
...~ · University 
the Spartans. "This was not 
one of her better games." 
Siena Heights was the 
proverbial shock for the Lady 
Raiders. 
"Our defense improved 
somewhat, but not enough," 
The first strike was by 
Kelly Canino of Siena 
Heights, who hammered it 
past Duvall for the score. 
Debbie Dunn came off the 
assist from Joanna Martin to 
drive it past the Siena Heights 
kee~r Chris Strehl for the 
only WSU score. Shelly Van­
derveen sealed it up for Siena 
Heights with a highly con­
tested penalty kick. 
Soccer 
continued from page 3 
excellent all year." 
WSU outshot MSU 
13-7. 
The victory gives 
WSU a 13-4 record, and it 
was their ninth shutout of 
the season, tying a WSU 
record set by the 1982 
squad. Sherman Mink also 
etched his name into the 
d b k b d. recor oo s y recor mg 
his ninth complete shutout, 
breaking the record ofeight 
held by Albert Tearas. The 
-. 
On Campus This Week 
Tuesday, October 25 
Student Government Meeting, find out 
what's going on at Wright State University al 
7 pm in room 033 of the University Center 
WSU Chess Club will meet in the rear of the 
University Center Cafeteria from 1 to 4 pm. 
Bring boards and clocks. 
The Cure In Orange video will be shown at 
5 pm in the Rathskeller to kick off the Cure­
All theme for Alternative Tuesday. 
Sponsored by the University Center Board. 
Alternative Tuesday The Cure-All, 7 pm in 
the Rathskeller. Sponsored by UCB and 
wwsu. 
Alpha Phi Omega will meet in the 
University Center cafeteria extension 
at 8pm. 
Prime TI me, with Campus Crusade for 
Christ, at 8 pm in room 041 of the University 
Center. 
Wednesday, October 26 
WWSU will meet at 3 pm in room 043 in the 
University Center. 
Inter Club Council will hold its meeting in 
the Faculty Dining Room of the University 
Center at 3 pm. 
Phi Alpha Theta Bake Sale in Allyn Hall 
from 12:30 to 3. 
Thursday, October 27 
University Media Services 1988 Material 
Showcase, bring your lunch and join us as 

we showcase some of the materials in the 

MediaServices materials collection. 

Historical Political Commercials: Negative 
Ads will bepresented at 11 am in room 070 
of Rike Hall. 
Biology Club meeting in room 155 C of the 
University Center from 5pm to 6 pm. 
Raiders are also on 
way to becoming the Wil 
ningest team in WSU h• 
d' ltory , nee mgon y twolllll 
victories in their last fi• 
games to equal the mark 
by the 1984 team. 
have a good outing against L---------------------------- ­
Friday, October 28 
Campus Bible Fellowsblp, 12-2 pm in room 
364 of Millen Hall. 
University Center Board meeting at 3:30 in 
the UCB office, room 008 of the University 
Center. 
Leadership Lab application deadline. Only 
$25, includes transportation, lodging, meals, 
and a sweatshirt. 
The Decline otWestern Clvlllzatlon Part I 
the Metal Years - this critically acclaimed 
1988 docu-concert film directed by Penelope 
Spheeris, looks into the psyche behind the 
heavy metal scene. The film will be shown 
10 pm in room 116 of Health Sciences. 
Saturday, October 29 
The Decline of Western Clvlllzatlon 
Part II, the Metal Years- see above. 
Monday, October 31 
Christian Science Organization will meet in 
room 045 of the University Center. 
Interviewing Techniques Workshop will be 
presented by Placement Services. Learn the 
0o·s and Don'ts of interviewing, and how to 
prepare for an interview. From 12 to 1 pm in 
room 043 of the University Center. 
On-Going Events: 
Wellness Walking: Every Mon, Wed, and Fri 
al 12 pm, meet outside room 067 Allyn Hall. 
For more information contact the Wellness 
Center in 067 Allyn Hall, 873-2552. 
Comming Soon: 
The Ultimate sport for the Mind: 
Co{fege 'Bow{ 
c 
To send money fast 

see Western Union first.,· 

In 
Send money to any of our 11,000 
U.S. and Puerto Rico locations. 
Western Union guarantees your money will 
reach its destination quickly and safely. :Sm 
Just COME TO THIS CONVENIENT LOCATION. "W 
id u 
HATCHER'S FOOD CENTER Mdl•c3940 Kettering Blvd. Bea 
IWralKettering, Ohio 45439 he~ 
PH 513-299-5553 	 -­,.. 
'1bc 
~-~----"'\ 
'ESTERN llity
THE FASTEST WAY TO SEND MONEY. UNION 9'tsu-
